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Pictorial HiLights 

ANSWER PLEA - Don Yockey, member of the Campership 
Child Welfare Fund committee, accepts a $100 contribution 
from Dr. Arnold Adicoff on behalf of the China Lake Ele· 
mentary Schools P·TA. The program provides a camping 
experience for youngsters who could not otherwise afford 
to attend. Additional financial aid is welcomed. 

MUSEUM FUNDS BANKED-Sylvia Winslow, curator for the 
Maturango Museum witnesses the deposit of funds as Ken 
Williams (1) museum president, transfers monies to Thomas 
D. Reese, Ridgecrest bank manager. Funds represent memo 
bership paid into the museum during recent Antique Show. 

ANOTHER HITCH - Rebert E. Webb, GMGI, is sworn in 
for a four-year reenlistment by Capt. J . A. Quense. Formerly 
with GMU·2S, the nineteen.year veteran is now attached to 
NOTS Personnel. 

OPEN HOUSE EXHIBIT - Lloyd Brubaker, faculty advisor, 
and science students, Willy Bischel and Marie Torkelson,. 
vievi construction progress on the outdoor aquatic life tank 
-an added attraction to the Junior Museum at Murray 
School. All portions of the musuem will be open for public 
inspection tomorrow from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m., and from 12 
noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday. 
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HOLLISTER TOURNEY CHAMPS - Captain 
Charles Blenman, Jr. (left) assists with the 
trophy presentation awarded to Terry Hay. 
cock, second from left, and Ed Zwerski, right,. 

by Capt. W .E. Hollister, USN (Ret.). Hay. 
cock and Zwerski were the outstanding team 
in the annual golf tournament conducted this 
year as a " Best Ball of Partners Event." 

SHOWBOAT 
TODAY 

" PINOCCHIO" (87 Min.) 
Disney Ca rtoon Feature 

6 a nd S p.m. 

MAY 11 

(Fantasy in Color) Delightfu l w himsy about 
a puppet who becomes a boy and Jiminy 
v ickelt a s his conscience (He's a ddicted to 
teJli ng ties) . For kids 3 to 631 (Fa mily) 

SHORT: "Ja pan" (27 Min.) 
SATURDAY MAY 12 

-.MATI NEE-
" ENEMY IN SPACE" (8" Min.) 

Brion Donlevy 
, p.m. 

SHORT: " Convas Bock Duck" (7 Mi n.) 
" Rada r Men No. 5" (1 3 Min.) 

...JEVENING_ 
"ANN.I E GET YOUR GUN" (107 Min.) 

Belly Hulton Howard Kee l 
7 p.m. 

(Mu$kol in Color) A classic enterta inment 
about Uti le Annie Oakley who joins the Buf· 
fo lo Sil l tent show and almost loses her ro
mance by out-shooting the show's crock shot. 
A b ig, brassy show with top tunes too. 

(Fam il y) 
SHORT: " Twe-et Dreoms" (7 Min.) 

SUN.-MON. MAY 13-14 
" MERRill 'S MARAUDERS" (96 Min.) 

,Jeff ChandJe(., Ty Hardin 
6 a nd S p.m. Sunday 

7 p.m Monday 
(War Drama in Color) Surma 1944. Brig. 
Gen. Fron k Merrill is forced to use dog

ti red troops on a mission through dense 
jungle to effect capture of a critical tragel. 
This was Chandler's lost film - a tribute to 
him and the famed General. 

(Adults and Young People) 
SHORT: " Jerry and The Goldfish" (7 Min). 
TUESDAY May 15 

" DREAM WIFE" (99 Min.) 
Cory Grant. Debora Kerr 

7 p.m. 
(Comedy in Color) Businessman returns 

from Middle East 10 marry a state Depart· 
ment aide, but she's 100 busy with a crisis 
in Ihe country he jv'sl lefl. So he sends for a 
Khan's daughter he met and the State Dept. 
chaperones his romance. This is a real howl. 

(Adults and Youll9 People) 
WEDNESDAY MAY 16 

CIVIC CONCERT 
THURS .• FRI. MAY 17-18 

" RED HOT WHE'ElS" (91 Min. ) 
Clark Goble, Barbaro S!onwyck 

7 p.m. Thursday 
6 and S p.m. Friday 

(Aclion) Devil·moy-care race driver is bar
,.ed from midget tracks due 10 the publicity 
by irritated lady columnist. He earns enough 
at stunt-driving to enter Indiana polis. 

(Adults and Young People) 
SHORT: "Craw's Feol" (7 Min.) 

"Fabulous Mexico" (16 Min.) 

"WHAT'S MY LINE?" 
Meet an attractive pair of new 

personnel employees! 
Janet Davis, on the left, is a 

graduate of Burroughs High who 
joined the NOTS family three 
months ago as a personnel clerk. 
Janet is the recent recipient of 
the Bank of America Vocational 
Art award. 

The second picture under 
H\Vhat 's My Line" this week is 
that of pretty Sonja Tucker, also 
a Burroughs High graduate who 
was enrolled at Sacramento 
State for 18 months before reo 
turning here for employment as 
a clerk·lypist. 

Now assigned to personnel, 
Sonja boasts of having lived here 
for nearly 16 years! 

SPORTS SLANTS 

Keen Contest Seen For 
'Open Tennis Tournament 

The invitation is out to all 
civilian and military personnel 
to enter the annual China Lake 
Open Tennis Tourney 10 be held 
the weekends of May 19·20, 26· 
27, and the final playoff on 
May 30. 

Scheduled events are Men's 
Doubles and Singles, Mixed 
Doubles, and Women's Singles. 
The fee is $1 per event for civil
ians and 50 cents for all military 
and students. 

Enlrants may apply by calling 
Beverly O'Neill, Charles Wal
don, Grace Rowlison or Gerry 
Whitnack and enlries will be ac
cepted until 6 p.m. Friday, May 

Nine winners were named in 
the Ball-in-Circle Conlest which 
was led by H. Willis and follow· 
ed by F. Rockwell. 

The tournament was highly 
successful and a "well done" to 
the able tournament committee 
and their chairman, Frank Sima. 

Ladies Golf 
The Ladies Golf Club has an· 

nounced the i r forthcoming 
Siring Scotch Foursome 
ney slated for this Sunday. 

They will also present awards 
this month to four distaff golf· 
ers for their achievements ~ 
the course; Kay Bracken anil 
Rhea Blenman for breaking 100 
and Mary Lyn Mcintosh and 18. 

Golf Eileen Russell for breaking 90. 
Softba II Schedu Ie 

Champions in last week's Hoi· May 14: VX5 vs NAF 7 p.m.; 
lisler Best Ball of Parlners Tour· Merchants vs NOTS 9 p.m. 
ney were T. Haycock and Ed May 15: Genge vs Salt Wells 
Zwerski-firsl place; B. Mcln- 7 p.m.; Staff vs Marines 9 p.m. 
tosh and J. Machowsky-second May 16: Merchants vs Genge 
place; and G. Mead - M. Wolfson 7 p.m.; Salt Wells vs VX5 9 p.m. 
in lhird place. May 17: NOTS vs Marines 7 

The Closesl·lo-Hole Contest p.m.; NAF vs Staff 9 p.m. 
was copped by B. Mitchell in May 19: Nots All Stars vs Cal· 
first place and Adm. Burroughs ifornia Cuties at Schoeffel Field, 
in second. . 8 p_m. 

RECREATION BILL 

Disneyland Membership 
Cards' Hot Off The Press' 

Current Gold Cards expire 
June 1, and the new edition 
may be obtained at the recep· 
tionist desk in the Community 
Center. No fee-just sign up to· 
day for your new Disneyland 
membership card. 

Novel attractions this year in· 
clude the brand new jungle riv
er cruise, a one-of-a-kind safari 
game hunt, and the world's larg
est tree house. 

Not to be overlooked is the 
enchanled Tiki Room, Disney
land's first "by-reservation-only" 
restaurant featuring a complete 
dinner show performed by an 
exolic collection of birds, flow· 
ers, and Polynesian tikis that ac· 
tually sing, talk, and act! 

Dance Reservations 
Reservations are still being 

accepted for the Station dance 
slated for next Friday, May 18. 
If you're expecting out·of·town 
guests for the Armed Forces 
Day weekend, be sure you have 

reservations for parties of eigpt 
or more to be assured of seat· 
ing. 

Reservations may be secured 
at the Community Center, Ext. 
72010. 

Tickets Available 
There are still some tickets 

on hand for the stage play "Will 
Success Spoil Rock Hunter" 
starring the voluptuous June 
Wilkinson. 

The successful stage pro 
tion, a spoof on Madison Avenue, 
will be presenled the evening of 
May 22. 

Meetings ••• 
IRE meeting will be held next 

Tuesday in Mich Lab conference 
room A al 8:30 p.m. G u est 
speaker, R. B. Johnson of IBM, 
will discuss "Automatic D a t a 
Processing in the Internal Rev· 
enue Service." 

Dedication of Burroughs High Climaxes 'School Week' 

... 
HUNDREDS OF spectators and participants 
last Saturday were present at the Burroughs 
high school gymnasium for dedication cere
monies that brought back to China Lake 
former Commander of Naval Ordnance Test 

Station, RAdm. Sherman E. Burroughs as 
a guest speaker. Crowd in stands heard se· 
lections of the school choral group, wit
nessed presentation (center) of Ii f e tim e, 
gold·plated student membership card to Ad· 

miral Burroughs by President of Student 
Body Jeff Besser, and heard school band per· 
form before and after program. State and 
local educators, local dignitaries and NOTS 
representatives were present for ceremonies. 

A BEnER WAY! 

Value Engineering May 
Help You Find One' 

Is tbere a better, cheaper, and more effective way of build
ing a rocket? A missile? An electronic assembly? A technique 
called "Value Engineering" can belp you retain essential func· 
tion but improve reliability, producibilily, maintainability, and 
at less cost. 

An outgrowth of "value anal· The training is a part of a 
ysis"-developed by industry to I country-wide program planned 
improve products and reduce by the Bureau of Naval Weap. 
cost - value engineering has ons for its field establisbments. 
been adapted to military pro- As a part of this training pro· 
duct·design during the R&D gram a 2-day seminar was given 
pbase. here in February. Those attend· 

NOTS bas long boasted of our ing indicated in a questionnaire 
SIDEWINDER 1A because it is response aft~rward, that value 
one of the mosl effechve and engineering can be applied to 
inexpensive weapons in service tbe work at NOTS and that a 2-
today. The success of tbe weap· week worKshop course would be 
on, conceived by our Technical worthwhile. 
Director, Dr. McLean, resulted 
from his belief in the import· 
ance of simplicity in design. 

,. This belief is further exempli-
fied by RADM Ashworth, Assist· 
ant Chief for Researcb, Develop· 
ment and Test and former COM· 

. , NOTS who, in a BUWEPS in· 
struction, said: "The objective 
of Value Engineering is to guide 
initial design and development 
to meet the advanced perform· 
ance, reliability and mainte
nance requirements of the fleet 
at the lowest over·all cost." 

Three outstanding authorities 
in lhis field, who had key roles 
in developing the value analysis 
concept, will conduct a 2-week 
training course at Cbina Lake 
starting May 28. 

Tbe course will deal not only 
with the techniques of product 
improvement but also with the 
buman relations problems in· 
volved in generating new ideas 
and introducing tbem into the 
'system.' 

Those attending the course 
should be engaged in, or super
vising, design work or should be 
in a position to influence the reo 
searCh, development and engi· 
neering decisions being made. 

Selection of participants to at· 
tend this course will be coordi
nated by the Education Direc
tor. The goal is to draw together 
a group of key individuals whose 
training in this field will bene· 
fit the Station. 

WHAT'S MY LINE? 
How good are ) 'ott at g1lessing a person's occupatio1l! As a COlt

tim{in-g feature with a two-fold purpose, the Rocketeer will pub
lish pictures of personnel employed here. It'll he your job to guess 
their ocCttpatio1lS. Ollce you. do, of course, you'll also have had 
the chance to meet some of the people who mak.e ours the wOf ld's 
fin est command. See page fouT for their identities. 

Stoff Photos by lee Mascaretlo 
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Getting A Busy 
Signal? Here's 
What's Being Done 

The addition of six new tele· 
phone trunk lines from China 
Lake to Ridgecrest should pro· 
vide faster service for local res
idents, according to an official 
for the California Interstate 
Telephone Co. 

lt was emphasized that the 
Company bas been aware of the 
need for additional service and 
that the newly installed lines 
should help solve the problem. 

The phone company is pres
ently installing new lrunk Hnes 
for persons dialing off tbe base, 
a project which should be com· 
pleted by July 30 this year, it 
was announced . 

Shift in Hours 
At Housing Office 

Effective next Monday, all 
visits and calls to the Hous· 
ing Office must be limited to 
the following hours: 

Rent: from the 1st to 15th 
of each month, Monday and 
Friday hours are from 9:30 
a.m. to 5:15 p.m.; Tuesday 
through Thursday from 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

For the remainder of tbe 
month, daily hours are from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m., and from 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

Housing assignment per· 
sonnel will observe the same 
s c h e d u I e throughout the 
month. 

Deadline Nears for 
Apprentice Exams 

Filing deadline for apprentice 
exams has been set for Tuesday, 
May 15, it was emphasized this 
week by the Personnel Depart· 
ment. 

Apprenticeship in the follow· 
ing lrades will be offered: Elec· 
trician, Electronics Mechanic, 
MaChinist, Pipefitter and Plumb· 
er. 

All apprenticeships will in· 
clude shop training and related 
academic work that may be credo 
ited toward a juniOr college de· 
gree. Personnel department will 
provide anyone interested in the 
exams with. additional informa· 
tion on request. 

~Open HOllse' Set 
For Th'ousands 
Next Saturday 

Preparations for this year's Armed Forces Day "Open House" 
both at China Lake and Pasadena shifted into high gear this 
week with thousands of spectators expected to turn out for a 
close·up vie~ of_NOTS facilities-in action. 

Presented with a "Power for Peace" theme, gates both here 
and at Pasadena will be swung China Lake 
open early Saturday for the pub· A combination of technical 
lic. prowess and festivities will dom· 

Pasadena inate the China Lake scene. Be· 
. With the christening this cause of the distance travelled 

week - of the nuclear powered by a large portion of visitors, 
Polaris-firing submarine, Lafay. and the vast areas to be cover· 
ette, Pasadena's polaris missile ed, extensive preparations are 
display will be an outstanding made to assure a pleasant tour 
attraction. for all participants. 

Other plans include hourly Static displays at the Naval 
firings of torpedoes on the Air Facility and the Michelson 
unique Variable-Angle Launch- Laboratory are offered by the 
er-lhe only facility of its kind Station's technical departments 
in the counlry. Full scale and in an easy·to·understand presen· 
scale model weapons will be of tation. The flight demonstra· 
prime interest to visitors. tions and Sidewinder firing 

Boat rides, movies, and guid· guarantee to draw thousands of 
ed tours are also in store for sightseers. 
the touring populace, and Navy For Future Scientists 
divers performing 20·minute Young people will find of last· 
descenls will be a thrilling spec· ing interest tbe glass blowing 
tacle in itself. (Continued on Page 3) 

JUNIOR AMBASSADOR 

Ronnie Aaron Gets 
Medal of Valor 

China Lake's teen-aged, plane· their plane, caught in ~own. 
crash hero, Ronnie Aaron, this draft, crashed on a steep slope in 
week was decorated at the na· the Owens Peak area. St. Louis 
tion's capital before 250 memo was knocked unconscious and 
bers of Congress, military and badly injure~. 
civil aviation leaders and others Cadet Aaron, lhough injured, 
attending the CAP's 20th anni· crawled a quarter of a mile for 
versary dinner. aid. He led a search party back 

Presented the CAP's bronze to the scene of the wreckage, de· 
medal of valor, one of the high· spite painful injuries. 
est awards for bravery that can The pilot, according to the ci· 
be earned, the 14-year-old youth tation that accompanied Ronnie's 
drew praise from Senator Stuart medal, would have been further 
Symington, former Ail' Force endangered had it not been for 
Secretary. the heroic efforts of Cadet 

"These handpicked young CAP Aaron. 
cadets are truly junior ambas· Accompanying young Aaron 
sadors in today's t r 0 ubi e d to Washington were his parents, 
world," said Symington. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Aaron and 

Young Aaron was on an orien- Lieutenant Colonel Fred Rich· 
tation flight witb CAP Lieuten· ards, commander of the local 
ant Francis G. St. Louis wben CAP squadron. 



IPage Two 

Excellent Support Given 
.' 

To Joint Charities Drive 
Employees responded generously to the 200 keymen and 

solicilors working for the 1962 Joint Charities Campaign. ac
cording to Jesse A. Bell. drive chairman. More than $8.000 
\Vas donated and the major portion designaled 10 the various 
health agencies. 

Results of the campaign represent a substantial increase 
in both the number of contributors and the total funds col
lected compared with the two previous joiot campaigns. The 
increase ranges between 14 and 18 percent. Breakdown of 
conlributions are: 

CARE .................................................................................. $1.295.95 
American-Korean Foundalion .................. _ ........... _. ....... 732.88 
Radio Free Europe ............................................................ 808.16 
National Health Agencies ................................................ 5.570.00 

Bell credils lhe excellent work of the keymen and solici
tors. the coverage afforded through newspaper and movie 
media. and the splendid groundwork of campaign planning 
clearly laid out by Dr. A. G. Hoyem. last year's chairman. 

CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE 

Titov Saw No Trace 
Of God During Flight 

Chaplain R. C. Fenning, USN 
It lVas while he was up in Se

attle taking in the Fair that Rus
sian cosmonaut Gherman Titov 
had something 10 say about the 
existence of God. He declared 
firmly his disbelief io a deity. 
His reason? In 17 orbits of the 
earth he did nol clip the wings 
of any angels. nor did he see 
evidence of a God. 

He went on to stale: "Up to 
our first orbital flighl by Yuri 
Gagario no God helped build 
our rocket. The rockel was made 
by our people. I don't believe in 
God. I believe in man . his 
strength. his possibilities. his 
reason." 

Why these pronouncements 
found their way to page one of 
our morning paper we cannot 
understand. There is nothing 
surprising or unique about them. 
Religion is considered to be the 
tired victim of our scientific age, 
not only by Mr. Tilov but by all 
all materialists. both foreign and 
domestic. 

We shall not yet turn the 
chapel into a gymnasium or mu
seum. There are a few items of 
unfinished business which point 
up the fact that the strident at-

~DIVINf 
~~~~SfRVICfS 

ChilsUan Scl.n~ fQ,apel Annex) 
Morning S.,. .... ic.-ll a.m. 
Sundoy Stkoof-ll a.m. 
Hunery facilities a vailable. ~ 

Unltariara: (Parl5h Hall) 
Sunday-7ol0 p .m. 

"ottilta nh (All Fa ith Chapel) 
Morning Wor.shlp-9:45 and 11 a .m. 
Sunday &1\001-9:30 a .m., GrOVN and 
Richmond e lementa ry Khoel •• 

loman CathoUc: (All Faith Chapen 
Holy Ma.s.s-7, 1130 a .m. a nd 4.45 p.1Y\. 

Sunday. 
6 a.m. Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. 

Saturday. 
Confeu!oru.-8 to 8:25 a .m., 7 to 8:30 p.rn. 

Saturday. Thursday before f lr.st fr iday-
4 to 5:30 Po" 

NOTS Hebrew Service&! (Eo.t Wing All Polft! 
Chapel) 

Every first and ' third Frilay, 8:15 p.m. 
'-abboth School every Saturday morning. 

tempt to prepare God's tomb
stone is somewhat premature. 

Over the centuries we have 
come to know that the sun does 
not circle the earth as we bad 
once thought it did ; and man is 
not quite as much the center of 
things as he believed. But our 
visitor says that the opposite is 
true. 

Man has emerged as the God 
we have wanted to believe in all 
of the time. The point is that 
this enables us to explain the 
whole business without a Cre
ator. Yet. what bothers us is 
that this pat little system al
ways uses the presumption tha.! 
matter has always existed as ils 
launching pad. . 

.It is faith . not scientific evi
dence. that inspires our belief 
in an eternal God. But just ho,v 
does science explain the exist
ence of whatever it was that 
started all this? 

If faith does not offer a salis
factory explanation of God's ex
istence for Mr. Titov, it can nev
ertheless be said that it provides 
a purpose for living thal many of 
us have not been able 10 find 
anywhere else. 

MIT Professor 
To Address ASP A 

The ASPA lunCheon on May 
17 will feature as guest speaker. 
Professor Hhiel de Sola Pool of 
the Cenler for International 
Studies at MIT. His topic will be 
"Simulmatics." 

Formerly a director of Re
search Program of International 
Communication and consultant 
to the Rand Corporation in po
litical opinion and democracy. 
his work in Simulmatics includes 
a successful computet simula
tion of the 1960 political elec· 
tions. 

ASPA members and guests are 
requested to call Ext. 72015 for 
reservations. 
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Advisory Council 
Formed at BJC 

A student advisory group has 
been formed by members of the 
local campus of Bakersfield 
Junior College 'for the purpose 
of promoting a closer and in
formative relationship between 
the students and surrounding 
communities. 

Jack Joyce. president. states 
that the organization is current
ly forming a constitution and 
by-laws. Student body projects 
are also being reviewed and dis
cussed for future consideration. 

Students. or other members of 
the community. interested in 
fostering this group are asked 
to call Ridgecrest 515501. 

Living-Rosary To 
Honor All Mothers 

Friday, May 11 , 1962 

EDITORIAL 

HI Am an American" 
Every Day in Year 

There couldn't be a better time for observance of "I Am 
an American Day" than the third Sunday in May which this 
year falls on the 20th. For that date is the final day of Armed 
Forces Week. and Americans young and old. both in and out 
of uniform. will have been quickened by the demonstrations 
and displays of the military might. the Power for Peace. that 
guards their freedoms. 

When Congress set aside this day 22 years ago the nation 
was only a year and a half away from entering the greatest 
war in its llistory. We did not know then-although the por
tents were numerous-that years of American sacrifice and 
bloodshed lay ahead. But we came out of the war. the civilian 
on the home front and the serviceman in battle. with a deeper. 
clearer personal sense of what it means to be able to say. "I 
am an American." 

One basic meaning must be that of affirmation-not the 
negative hysteria of the extremist who cries from his housetop 
that he is more of an American than the next man and that 
anyone who disagrees with him is suspect of disloyalty. ' The 
third Sunday in May must never become a day of "I Am An 

A living rosary. sponsored by American But You're Not!" For to love your country is. 
the Christian Family Movement . after all. a sheer impossibility if you malign the character and 
of St. Ann's Parish. will be re- integrity of your fellow countrymen whose patriotic service 
cited on Mother's Day at 3 p.m. in public life is indisputable. 
at Kelly Field. To be an American. then. is to turn a deaf ear to zealots 

A Boy Scout color guard wiII and extremists iotoxicated by their group-fanaticism. It is to 
open the event followed by the maintain a rational perspective on the dangers that beset us 
May crowning by st. Ann 's school as a nation from without and on the leaders best qualified to 
children. The rosary recitation cope with them. Genuine. healthy partriotism is marked by 
will be conducted with a bene- assurance and a belief in the unity of purpose of all men of 
diction. good will. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS PART IV 

How Much Do You Know About Pay Bill: 
Q. How is the range of each Classification 
Act determined? 

A. In all except the top five grades (GS-16, 
• GS-20), there is a spread of 30 percent from 
the entry rate to the top of the grade. Each 
within-grade increase amounts to 3 1-3 per~ 
cent. This range is considered a material in~ 
centive for employees remaining in a grade 
for a substantial length of time. The spread 
is grades GS-16 and GS·17 is 20 percent and 
10 percent. GS-IS to GS-20 have single "rates. 
(GS-19 and GS·20 grades would be new.) 

Q. What is the time interval between within
grade increases? 

A. Instead of the present I-year or IS-month 
waiting period, the increases would take ef
fect as follows: once a year for the first three 
steps, once every two years for the next 
three steps, and once every three years for 
the last three steps. Thus the increases would 
be most frequent when proficiency on the 
job normally increases most rapidly. This 
would bring employees in grades GS·l through 
GS-15 to the top of their grades in IS years. 

Q. Does the pay reform bill make any pro
vision for within-grade raises because of ex
cellent work? 

A. Yes, the bill would allow giving merit 
increases not oftene r than once a year in 
order to reward and encourage high quality 
performance. This is an established practice 
in - private industry, and was formerly per
mitted by the Classification Act as late as 
1954. 

Q. Will the proposed bill correct the situa
tion that sometimes occurs when a supervisor 
receives no more or even less pay than some 
of his subordinates under another pay sys
tem? 

A. Yes. This situation sometimes occurs 
when a supervisor is paid under the Classifi· 
cation Act and his employees are paid at 

~ wage-board rates. The ~ proposal would auth· 

orize raising his pay to any rate of his grade 
necessary to make his salary higher than the 
pay of his employees. 

Q. Would a minimum raise be provided for 
an employee who is promoted from one grade 
to another? 

A. Yes. His salary would be increased an 
amount that was at least the equivalent of 
two steps of the grade from which he was 
propoted. 

Q. What is the size of the step increases? 
A. They would range from $105 per year 
in grades GS-l and 2 to $610 in grade GS-17 
in 1963. Grades GS-18, 19, and 20 have a 
single rate. 

Q. HolV about employees who have been in 
the seventh step of the grade for a long time 
but who were prevented from getting lon
gevity rates because they had been io the 
grade for less than 10 years? 

A. They would be converted to the corresp· 
onding step, and then their time in the 7th 
step would be applied toward the time re
quirement for the next step. For example, 
a person who had served 4 years in th,e top 
(seventh) step of GS-5 would be put in the 
7th step of the new grade 5, then moved to 
the Sth because he had served the 3-year 
service requi rement for that step. Howeverl 

the extra year would not count toward his 3 
years for moving up to the 9th step. 

Q. How would the conversion affect em
ployees in grades GS-12 to GS-17. who under 
the present system serve 18 months io order 
to earn a step increase? 

A. They too will Ioe put in the correspond
ing grades. For example, a GS-12 employee 
in the 2nd step would be converted to the 
2nd step. If he had already served at least a 
year at the 2nd. step, he would t~en be muved 
automatically to the 3rd step. However, if he 
had already served less than a year ..,is con~ 
version would be to the 2nd step 

PROMOTIONAk -OPPORTUNITIES AT NOTS 
Present Stotion employees are encouroged 

t o apply for the poshion5 listed below. Ap
plications should be occomponied by on up
to-date Form 58. The fact that positions are 
advertised here does not prelude the use of 
other meons to fill these vacancies. 

Clerk (OMT), GS-3 or 4, PO No. 135Q.o19, 
Code 3502 - Incumbent's main duHe5 are 
to substitute for Division or Branch Secre
taries wherever req",ired (B secretaries in 
Deportment). Must be fast and accurote typ-
ist_ 

Electronics or lGenerol Engineer, GS-9, 11 
or 12, Code 4.534 - Design ond development 
af electro-mechanicol devices and conlrols 
systems for rockets, missile5 and associated 
equipment. Work will be directed toward ad
\ ancemer1f 'of the -stctc!"-of-tlte-crt a s '\¥'ell as 

towards spe<ific applications. 130066, Code 3073 - Performs el~tronic en-
Clerk (OMT), G5-3 or 4, Code 3.536 _ In- gineering reloted to doto acquisition sVs

cumOOnt will perform duties such a, substi- tems applied 10 supersonic track lesTS. ~>(celr 
tUl ing for branch Secrtaries ond filling va- lent opportunity to goin . experie.nce with 
cancies that arise in cases of heavy work radio/fink ond landline telemetering systems 
load, etc. Will type from dictaphone, rough and to develop competency in electronic dolo 
draft or handwritten copy all types of let- .acquisition technique5. If position is filled 01 

ters ,etc. . the G5-11 level, it will be considered os a 
Editor (Printed Media), GS-9, Code 3566- troining position for the GS-12. . 

Incumbent will be assigned editing respon- Supervi sory General EnQineer, GS·13, I'D 
sibility of NAVORD Reports; in order to pro- No . 3.5240, Code -4056 - Position is thot of 
vide moximum assistance to the author5, in- L Head, Optical Design Branch, Air to Air 
cumbent will acquire as much of the perti- Weapons Division. Re:;poniible for design, de
nent technical information 0$ possible., velopment, construction, operation and eval-

File applications for above positions with uotion of seeker heads for infra-red guided 
Mary D. Watts, Per~nnel 8uilding, Room 8, missiles. . 
Ext. 7-2723 . I Supervisory Publications .. Editor (PhY5ical 

El ectronic El1ginller, Gs-.ll or ' 12, PO No. Sciences &> Enginee-ring), GS·ll " PD No. 2B716, 

Code 3002 - Incumbent serves 05 Head, Edi
torial Branch, and is responsible for the ad
mini 5tration of t he Brooch as well as edit
ing, writing and preparing technical publico
tions for finel printing and distribution. 

File applications for obove posit ions with 
Iris Ortego, Personnel Building, Room 3-4, 
Ext. 7-2032. 

Clerk (DMT), GS-4, PO No. 170046, Code 

Editoriol Clerk (Varitypi5t). GS-4 or Cler 
Typi$t GS-3, (Temporary NTE 90 days), Code 
P8096 - Prepore final composition of type
written technicol publications ond type in
formel monthly reports. Clerk Typists must 
have previau~ experience or training on IBM 
proportional spacing machine. 

Mechanical Engineer, GS·l1, PO No. 
2P80040, Code P80931 - Design and develop 

7030 - Secretory to the engineers. of fotlr mechanical systems. ond equipment for un
branches in the Division. I derwater ordnance to functional requirements 

file applicotions for above posi tions with applying producibility and product en9in~er
Wilma Smith, Personnel Building, Room 31, ing techniques. Original design and redesign 
Ext. 7-1393. Daodline dote for all opptiCCl- ability required. Knowledge of -or experience 
tions: May lB. -in manufactlKing m~HlOds is nece'~(lry. Qual-

PASADENA Hied applicants at GS·9 or Gs-.12 levels will 
To apply for positions, contact Noney Rear· be con$idered. An up-to-date form SF-5B must 

don, PasaclenC1- Personnel Divi 5iOll, Ext. 104. be submitted when o pplying for posilion. 

Friday, May 11 , 1962 

BOOT CHIEFS BEWARE! 

'CPO Initiation Rites 
Set For Next Wednesday 

A f,ull day of time-honored 
CPO initiation activities are in 
the works for a quartet of local 
Navy men who wiII be advanced 
- - pay grade E-7 next Wednes-

• May 16. 
The Initiation Com mi t te e . 

comprised of Station CPOs. an
nounced plans this week for the 
program that "tests a man's abil
ity to wear the CPO uniform." 
according to one of the com
mittee. 

The CPO candidates will be 

escorted from their homes to a 
central location on the Station 
at 8:00 a.m .• where the ceremon
ies begin. 

All Station CPOs are request
ed to meet at the CPO Mess 
Open at 1:00 p.m. that day for 
court sessions and the remain
ing portions of the initiations. 

CPO Mess Manager Norman 
L. Proffitt said the Mess would 
be "open for business" as usual. 
The Initiation rites wiII be held 
in the Sierra Room. 

Versatile Actor-Folksinger 
Brings Talent to ChinaLake 

The final performance for the 
1961-62 NOTS Civic Concert As
sociation will be staged by the 
noted actor and folksinger. The
odore Bikel. at the Station The· 
atre on Wednesday. May 16. 

Performance will begin at 
8:15 p.m. 

Appearing in lieu of Charles 
Laughton,. who found it neces
sary to cancel all engagements 
due to his recent injury. Bikel 
is a concert artist of astonishing 
,!ersatility and magnetism. Oth
er accomplishments which add 
to his sensational presentations 
are that of guitarist. linguist and 
raconteur. 

Equally at home on stage or 
on camera, he has appeared in 
13 movies. dozens of TV dramas. 
and has conquered audiences 
and critics alike in comedies and 
musicals on the Broadway stage. 

Aside from his acting assign
'Ilts. Bikel continues to build 
.ollowing with his renditions 

In announcing the concert 
date. K. H. Robinson. president 
of the Civic Concert Association 
said, " .•. every member inter
ested in singing. acting. or an 
evening of brilliant entertaio
ment will e n ·j 0 y Theodore 
Bikel." 

THE ROCKETEER 

HENNING FAMILY - With eleven children 
grouped around her, Alice Henning claimed 
with pride this week that III already have 
my Mother's Day gift!1I A Navy nurse dur. 
ing World War II, she met husband, a pilot 
attached to Naval Air Facility while he was 

MOTHER'S DAY SALUTE! 

Page Three 

still an enlisted pilot and jokes today that 
she 1I0utranked him.1I Biggest asset of large 
fa mil y, according to attractive brunette 
mother, is lIunity we enjoy and common in~ 

terests that keep us thinking in terms of the 
family." 

'HEART OF FAMILY' 

Henning Family Boasts 
'World's Greatest Mother' 
Every day of the year is "Mother's Day" for Alice Henning. an attractive. brunette mother 

of eleven children. 
"We have the world's best Mom!" they boasted in unison this week on the eve of Sunday's 

Mother's Day observance. 
Married to Lieutenant Commander Walt Henning. attached to N a val Air Facility. the 

Henning family'S "Queen" told Jimmie, 11, Jerry, 10, Thomas, is "the only way to travel. " The 
a Rocketeer reporter of some of 8. Timothy. 7. Margaret. 6. Ei- Henning family also has a sta
the joys she experiences as a leen. 4'h . Ann Marie. 3. and tion wagon. "but we just grew 
member of a large family. John. 18 months. too big for it." chuckled -the 

" In the first place. we all seem Being stationed at China Lake. Naval aviator. 
to have a lot of fun together. accordiog to the youngsters. is While Mother's Day may cus-of folk songs in their original 

languages. A recording artist 
"nd concert performer of folk 
songs. he has sung on several 
Princess Mar gar e t. and the 
Princess Margaet. and the Duch
Duchess of eKnt. 

I 
This makes for a happier life. the "best thing that ever hap- tomarily be observed through 

Theodore Bikel We share mutual interests and pened to us !" They say that the the presentation of gifts. Alice 
________ problems as a family should. outdoor life this area provides Henning isn't expecting an ava-

Apply Now For 
Absentee Ballots 

Applications for Absent Vot
ers' Ballot may be obtained from 
Maxine Suther len at 450 B Essex 
Circle, for the primary election 
scheduled June 5. 

Deadline for sending applica
tions to Vera Gibson. County 
Clerk at Bakersfield. is May 29. 

h 
"Most imp 0 r tan t of all. gives the family the frequent lanche of presents. She may get· SeeNav Kort Due though." added the one-time opportunity to stay together on a prized lizard from one of her 

Navy nurse. "a large family nec- camping trips or short journeys. sons and. several of her daugh-Here May 23rd essarily increases individual re- Is transportation a problem ters will come in with colorful 
sponsibility. It makes all the for a family of 13? bouquets of wild flowers. 

Secretary of the Navy Fred children aware of family first. "Not since we bought the But. she claimed this week 
Korth will make China Lake a then himself." camper." explained 'Pop' Hen- that the most treasured gift is 
stop-over point during his West The family includes Joseph. ning. poioting to the giant-sized the one she already ha l> ... "my 
Coast tour of key military in- 16. Pahrick. 14. Kathleen. 12. camping wagon which he claims family!" 
stallations it was anonunced this 
week. 

Expected to arrive here on the 
morning of May 23. Secretary 
Korth will remaio here through 
noon that day to witness pre
sentations and view NOTS facil
ities. 

Research Scientists 
Present Various 
Technical Papers 

Following the announcement 
of Dr. Bennett's technical pres· 
entations. the Research Depart
ment office released conference 
invitation of four additional col
leagues. 

Dr. Bertwin Langenecker pre
sented a paper entitled "The Ef
fects of Sonic and Ultrasonic 
Radiation on the Safety Factors 
of Rockets and Missiles" at the 
American Rocket Society meet
ing in Phoenix. 

William Frandsen and Dr. 
Langenecker were , invited to 
give a joint talk on the "Ef
fects of Sound on the Physical 
Properties of Metals" to the 
Naval Postgraduate School at 
Monterey. 

Outdoor Shop 
And Gas Station 
Reschedule Hours 

New hours of operation will 
go into effect for the Navy Ex
change gas station and outdoor 
shop. Sunday. May 13. it was 
announced this week. 

The two facilities will be open 
from 11:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday; 8:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Saturday; and 
from noon through 4:00 p.m. 
Sunday. These facilities will 
close for all holidays. 

Open House ••• 
(Continued from Page l) 

demonstrations. computer revel
ations. chemistry magic and the 
"NOTS Story" on film. . 

Continuous showing of ser
vice films at the Station Theatre. 
a Burroughs High School Band 
concert. opening of the Open 
Tennis Tournament. and a spec
ial softball exhibition game be
tween the world-famed Califor
nia Cuties and the NOTS All 
Stars are some of the lighter 
and relaxiog _activities planned. 

Airport Shuttle Bus Schedule 
CHINA LAKE AREA 

A shuttle bus will provide passenger transportation to and 
from Harvey Field. Inyokern. and China Lake daily except Sat
urday and Sunday. The stop at the Station Restaurant has been 
elimin.ted. as well as the requirement for Guard Mail pickup 
by the bus drivers. 
China Lake-Harvey Field-AM China Lake·Harvey Field-PM 

Adm. Mich. C.O.M. Adm. Mich. 
BOQ-A Bldg. Lab. (Club) Bldg. Lab. 

Lv. 0520 0528 0530 Lv. 1550 1558 1600 
Arrive Harvey Field 0600 Arrive Harvey Field 1630 

Weekend travelers arriving or departing from Harvey Field 
should make prior arrangements for transportation through the 
Travel Branch. Ext. 71378. 

PASADENA ANNEX 
AAU MEET - Members of the Indian Wells Valley Swim 
Team who won awards at a recent AAU Meet in Fresno are 
{I-r}: Top - Phyllis Haig, Ann Allan, Gina Hupka, Betty 
Suthe'rlen, Nancy Nelligan; Middle-Steve Compton, Cheryl 
Campbell, Rita Burson, Jane Winward; Bottom-Paul Hupka, 
Donna Newman, Shawn Morrissey, and Patti Carlin . 

Two members of the Physics 
Division presented papers to the 
American Physical Society roeet
ing in Washington. D. C_ Dr. 
Ernst Bauer discussed "Electron 
Scattering From Free Atoms" 
and Stephen Colberg's paper was 
entitled "Plastic Deformation in 
titled "Plastic Deformation 111 
Zinc Single Crystals by Sound 
Waves." 

ANCIENT ORIGIN 
The word "mouse" is descend

ed from the ancient San s c r it 
1V0rd mnsha. meaning thief. 

Foothill to International International to Foothill 
Leave Arrive leave Arrive 
0645 0745 0810 0910 
1635 1750 1815 1915 

Note: For further information call Travel Branch. Ext. 71378. 
China Lake, or Ext. 24, Pasadena. 


